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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.08.050Binding of von Willebrand factor (VWF) to platelet mem-
brane receptor glycoprotein Iba (GPIba) initiates hemosta-
sis and thrombosis under high shear conditions, mostly
seen in arteries and restricted vessels (1). VWF is a multi-
meric protein composed of identical 250-kDa subunits.
Each subunit has a single 24-kDa A1 domain that binds
to the 45 kDa, ~280 residues, N-terminal domain of GPIba
(GPIbaN). The crystal structures of the A1-GPIbaN com-
plex (2,3) reveal that GPIbaN consists of eight leucine-rich
repeats (LRRs, K19–L208) that form an elongated shape
(cf. Fig. 1 A). The concave LRR framework grabs the A1
in a pincerlike grip with an N-terminal contact (involving
the b-finger motif and LRR1) and a C-terminal contact
(involving LRR5–8 and the b-switch loop). Intriguingly,
the middle portion of the GPIbaN, from LRR2–4, makes
no contacts to the A1 in the crystal structures; yet, these
LRRs are required for ristocetin-dependent and shear
dependent VWF binding (4). Because crystal structures
were obtained in the absence of force, they provide little
insight into any possible conformational change induced
by shear.
Single-molecule force spectroscopic studies using atomic
force microscopy, an optical trap, and a biomembrane force
probe (BFP) suggested that at least two conformational
states may exist upon formation of the receptor-ligand com-
plex (5). A recent crystal structure of a gain-of-function
mutant A1 complexed with GPIbaN revealed A1 interactionwith LRR3-5 that further enhances the A1-GPIbaN affinity
(6). These findings suggest that force may induce a confor-
mational change that alters the central A1-GPIba LRR con-
tact to enhance affinity.
Force induces LRR conformational change on
A1-GPIba bond in simulations
To investigate whether the force applied on the A1-GPIba
complex can cause significant protein conformational
change, we carried out 11 independent steered molecular
dynamics (SMD) simulations and observed in four trajec-
tories unfolding of GPIbaN before dissociation from A1.
At the starting point (t ¼ 0), GPIbaN contacts A1 via
the b-switch and b-finger (Fig. 1 A). At t > 0, the Ca
atom of GPIbaN C-terminal residue L267 was pulled to
move horizontally at a constant speed to the right with
the Ca atom of the A1 N-terminal residue H1268
harmonically constrained. Upon loosening of the b-switch
from the A1 central b-sheet at 9 ns (Fig. 1 B), the
GPIbaN started to tilt about the b-finger–A1 hinge point,
a counterclockwise rotation that continued throughout the
remainder of the simulations. At 10 ns, the GPIba b-switch
FIGURE 1 SMD simulation of GPIbaN dissociation from the
A1 domain. Sequential snapshots of representative SMD-simu-
lated structures revealing that force induces GPIbaN unfolding
in the middle region of GPIbaN (LRR2–4). (Blue, A1; red,
GPIbaN.) The equilibrated structure (A) was used as the starting
structure for SMD simulations, which generated the structures
in (B)–(F) at the indicated times. To see this figure in color,
go online.
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remained bound to A1, although interacting with dif-
ferent A1 residues from those seen at 0 ns (Fig. 1 C).
At 11 ns, several hydrophobic interactions near the
GPIbaN b-finger were ruptured by further pulling
(Fig. 1 D). Surprisingly, a few residues spanning the
LRR3, T68–L89, uncoupled from each other and became
loose. At 12 ns, the LRR3 was completely unfolded and
extended by force (Fig. 1 E). At 14 ns, the region below
LRR3, e.g., LRR4, started getting loose; however, the
GPIbaN dissociated from A1 before complete unfolding
of LRR4 was observed (Fig. 1 F). Additional simulations
with different force loading rates and anchor points showed
similar LRR unfolding behavior (Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Material). Regardless of the anchor point, GPIbaN unfold-
ing started at LRR2-3 in a fast pulling process, suggesting
that rapid loading facilitates LRR extension (Fig. S1, B
and C).
Experimental characterization of force-induced
conformational change in individual A1-GPIba
complexes
We next used the previously described BFP force spectros-
copy (7,13) to observe conformational change in single
A1-GPIba complexes and its impact on force-dependent
bond lifetimes (Fig. 2, A and B). In the BFP force
traces, a sudden force drop occurring at 5–20 pN, causedBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1781–1784by an abrupt length increase between the probe and the
target, was consistently (~14% occurrence) observed in
the retraction phase when a ramp force (1000 pN/s) was
applied to the extracellular portion of GPIba, glycocalicin
(GC), via A1 (Fig. 2, C and E). Pulling GC via a mono-
clonal antibody (mAb) HIP1 yielded a similar unfolding
occurrence as pulling via A1 (Fig. 2 E). In contrast, unfold-
ing event was eliminated when HIP1 was replaced by
another mAb SZ2 on the probe or when GC was replaced
by an anti-A1 mAb 5D2 on the target (Fig. 2, D and E).
This indicates that it was GC, not A1, that was being
unfolded, and that unfolding occurred within the LRR re-
gion, because the binding epitope of SZ2 is mapped to
the anionic region below all LRR domains (8) (Fig. 2 G).
The force-extension analysis showed that the extension
lengths range from the minimum of 18 nm (lmin ¼ length
of one LRR, assuming a contour length of 4 A˚ per residue)
to the maximum of 56 nm (lmax ¼ length of six LRRs)
(Fig. 2, F and G). Surprisingly, the A1–GC unfolding
length histogram right-shifted when force loading rate
was increased from 1000 to 3000 pN/s (Fig. 2 F). The
unfolding length difference between the lmax(3000 pN/s)
(¼ 69 nm, i.e., LRR2-8) and lmax(1000 pN/s) (¼ 56 nm,
i.e., LRR3–8) is ~13 nm (Fig. 2 G), matching the length
difference (~11 nm) between the unfolding starting points
(LRR2 to LRR3) by different SMD ramping processes
(Fig. S1). The combined SMD simulations (Figs. 1 and
S1) and the BFP results indicated that force can unfold
multiple repeats of the LRR region starting from the
noncontact LRR2-4.
To investigate the functional consequence of the force-
induced GPIba unfolding, we measured lifetimes of A1
bonds with GC on a bead (Fig. 3 A) or GPIba on a platelet
(Fig. 3 B). Consistent with our previous reports (7,9,13),
force counterintuitively prolongs bond lifetime (catch
bond) from 10 to 25 pN. Further increase in force reduces
bond lifetime (slip bond). To delineate the role of force-
induced unfolding, we segregated the lifetimes into two sub-
groups based on whether an unfolding event was observed in
the force-ramp phase (Fig. 2 C). In>20 pN forces, however,
bond lifetimes with unfolding events became longer than
those without unfolding events (Fig. 3, A and B). This indi-
cates that GPIba unfolding can immediately prolong the
lifetime of its bond with VWF-A1.
Most studies on the effect of force on the structure of
the VWF-GPIba axis focus on shear-induced conforma-
tional changes in the VWF. As a long molecule (>40 nm
above the membrane) (10), however, GPIba may also
appear susceptible to the conformational change upon
force application. A recent study identified a mechanosen-
sitive domain in the juxtamembrane region below the
GC portion that can be unfolded by pulling force (11).
The authors suggest that no other GPIba region can be
unfolded, as mutations in this mechanosensitive domain
abolished the force-induced unfolding they observed.
FIGURE 2 GPIbaN unfolding observed by
BFP force-clamp assay. (A) BFP photomi-
crograph. A micropipette-aspirated RBC
with a bead (left, probe) attached to the
apex formed a picoforce sensor. It was
aligned with another bead (right, target)
aspirated by an apposing micropipette.
(B) BFP functionalization with indicated
molecules. (C and D) Force versus time
traces from representative force-clamp cy-
cles for A1-GC bond lifetime measurement
(C) and antibody-protein stretch assay (D).
(Inset) The putative unfolding event is
circled and zoomed-in to show the details.
(E) Occurrence frequencies of unfolding-
versus-no-unfolding events (numbers are
indicated in yellow) from all binding events
mediated by the indicated interactions. (F)
Normalized histograms (bar) and their
Gaussian fits of unfolding length. (G) Gly-
cocalicin schematic (left) and GPIbaN
domain organization (right). Starting and
ending residues for each domain as well
as the binding epitopes of two anti-GPIba
mAbs are all indicated. To see this figure
in color, go online.
Biophysical Letters 1783Here we show GPIbaN conformational changes that
enhance binding to VWF-A1, indicating the functional
relevance of the LRR unfolding. Our results suggest that
force extends the GPIbaN concave structure by unfolding
a few LRRs, allowing the globular A1 domain to fit better
into the enlarged binding pocket and reach a longer-lived
state (Fig. 3 C). This may explain platelets agglutination
via VWF-GPIba bonds without activation or binding of
integrin GPIIb/IIIa at sites of atherothrombosis where se-
vere vessel narrowing produces extremely high shears
(>10,000 s1) (12). Whether GPIba mechanosensitivity
endows this molecule with the capacity of mechanosensing
requires future studies.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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FIGURE 3 Unfolding of GPIbaN prolongs
the bond lifetime. (A and B) Plots of lifetime
(mean 5 SE of >20 measurements per
point) versus force of VWF-A1 bonds with
GC (A) or GPIba on platelets (B). (C) Sche-
matic of the A1-GPIbaN complex in normal
state (left) and force, induced a longer-lived
state (right). (Horizontal arrows) Tensile
forces. To see this figure in color, go online.
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